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About the International Leadership Association
The International Leadership Association is the largest global community exclusively dedicated to advancing
leadership knowledge and practice for a better world. For over twenty years, the ILA has brought together our
members and partners across sectors, disciplines, generations, and professions to promote a deeper
understanding of leadership knowledge and practices for the greater good of individuals and communities
worldwide. The ILA regularly disseminates valuable resources, new insights, and rigorous research to
leadership professionals in 165 countries around the world.
Trusted Spaces — Through the practice of bringing together individuals from business to academia to
government agencies to nonprofits, ILA plays a vital role in ensuring that the best thinking about the process of
leadership is developed and disseminated. Through convening and conversing, we cultivate a deeper
understanding of business leadership a global and contextual perspective and gain new insights into how we
might exercise effective leadership that addresses our most critical challenges.
Trusted Sources —Through our global, regional, and topical conferences, webinars, publications, and digital
offerings, we generate new research, knowledge, and frameworks that positively impact our members and the
global community at large. Bringing your questions and challenges to the ILA member community means
working together to find solutions that are evidence-based and practical.
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On the 25th and 26th of August 2022, ILA will host a live online conference that will explore how leadership &
practice drive inclusion and belonging for the greater good.
Hear from thought leaders who are raising AWARENESS for DEIB through LEARNING & ADVOCACY that impact
social justice and equity; deep dive into workshops to learn innovative practices and cutting-edge theories
addressing the ‘how’ organizations and global communities come together to cultivate leadership in ACTION to
drive meaningful change; ultimately co-creating, sharing, and implementing best practices for creating and
sustaining equitable, diverse, and inclusive groups, organizations, communities, and societies.
Further explore leadership research, theory, learnings, and practice how driving change at an individual and
organizational level can contribute to inclusion in the corporate, non-profit, and NGO sectors, as well as society
at large, while gaining a deeper insight about global inclusion practices and DEIB journeys in various markets.
Engage in post-event networking opportunities for continued engagement, sharing of best practices, and
research collaboration.
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Builder Virtual Event Sponsor $5,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sixteen complimentary conference registrations
A one-year ILA organizational membership
Provided with email list of registrants who agree to share their email for one-time honor system use
Welcome delegates at one of the plenaries
Provided with a virtual booth space during the two-day conference
Your virtual booth space allows for you to upload logos, brochures, bios and video files. Attendees can
stop by any time to check out your booth and opt to download the items you have placed in the booth.
Your virtual booth will also allow you to live host. During hosting you can have live video chat with
attendees that visit your booth or you can arrange to ‘meet them there’.
Organization logo on conference sponsor web page and on conference site header. Logo also sent in ILA
marketing materials.
Recognized as sponsor of a networking session with logo

Friend Virtual Event Sponsor $2,500
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eight complimentary conference registrations
Provided with a virtual booth space during the two-day conference
Your virtual booth space allows for you to upload logos, brochures, bios and video files. Attendees can
stop by any time to check out your booth and opt to download the items you have placed in the booth.
Your virtual booth will also allow you to live host. During hosting you can have live video chat with
attendees that visit your booth, or you can arrange to ‘meet them there’.
Organization logo on conference sponsor web page and on conference site header. Logo also sent in ILA
marketing materials.
Recognized as sponsor of a networking session with logo

For any questions about
sponsorships, email
deib@theila.org or visit the DEIB
Leadership 2022 Conference
Website for more information.
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ILA Member Benefits
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